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It is hoped that all of our members have had a very enjoyable summer and are now
ready to set about their favorite hobby of collecting and trading Swiss stamps . I beg
your indulgence about not putting out a summer edition, but I thought what with the
vacations and traveling there wouldn't be much interest . Besides, there's not much
news to report during July and August . To our advertisers, your ads will be extended
an extra month.

Our membership has continued to increase and we now number over 160 members . We have
a fellow collector, and a stamp dealer, from Switzerland, Jean E . Beyeler, of Fribourg,
Switzerland . You'll see his full address in his ad in this issue.

Jan Donker, from Massachusetts, reports that the New England chapter will hold a
meeting on the second Tuesday of September, at 7 :30 P. M . at the home of Mrs . Agnes
Cavigelli, 25 Ivan Street, Lexington, Mass . Other meetings will be held on the second
Tuesday of November, January, March, and May, as well . All of you New England members,
kindly take note, and contact Jan for further info . New England seems to have the
jump on the rest of us . I have not heard but from a few for a meeting in New York . We
will try again as soon as enough members show an interest.

The membership roster addendum is about complete but I have held up sending it out
as I have received some changes of address, also interests from a . few members . If any
of you want to make a change in your address or interests, get this news in to me,soon
and I'll add it to the roster addendum .
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	 SWITZERLAND DESCRIPTIVE TABS
by Robert Clarke

In 1943 the Swiss Post Office changed the design on the lithographedPro Juventute
stamps from their 10 year format depicting native costumes to oneillustrating

wild flowers indigenous to Switzerland . In addition to changing the design of the stamp
Swiss postal authorities also decided to place the name of the flower in the bottom
selvege of each stampsheet . Sheets are made up of 50 stamps, 10 of which contain e
bottom selvege . One lower selvege is taken up with the current sheet number count and
another with the plate color printing registration marks ; thus leaving eight stampsfor
printing a descriptive tab in the selvege . The swiss have no national language but use
German, French, and Italian . Each living organism has been given a name in Latin
according to the Linnean binomial classification . This makes a total of four languages
and consequently (ni most cases) four different names for the same organism . Therefore,
the total of eight bottom selvedges contain two inscriptions of the flowers in German,
two in French, two in Italien, and two in Latin.

The flower design was used for seven years, excluding 1945 (which contains two
"flower values"), each set of flaw stamps contains three values with flower designs and
one engraved value of a famous Swiss person . In order to complete the collection, it is
necessary to have each language for each value, a total of 12 stamps (see plate 1).

In 1950, after seven years of wild flowers, the design was changed to butter-
flies and insects, native to Switzerland . The number of stamps in the yearly set was '
increased so that there were four lithographed values depicting insects and still only
one engraved value (again with exception of 1953 set ; two engraved stamps, 3 insects).
The insects were quite popular and were illustrated on the series for 8 years until
1957 . From 1958-1961, wildflowers were again pictured on the four lithographed values.

Continued next month Bob Clarke would like to hear from members collecting these Tab,





SWITZERLAND'S NEW STAMPS

Special pictorials : Famous Alps ; SO years of Swiss Radio

New Portrait set, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 80 centimes

To be issued on Sept . 23 ; advance sale to dealers, Sept . 20, 1971
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LIECHTENSTEIN — Sept.
2nd will be the day of issue for
several new stamps.

Three coat-of-arm stamps are
dedicated to the lowland parish
of Mauren. The 30rp shows the
arms of Johanniter of Feldkirch;
the 50rp the Abbot of

Weingarten. and the 120rp. the Abbot of
Ottobeuren . This brings to 21
the Liechtenstein coats-of-arms
issues some of the most beautiful
of Europe.

Two stamps are dedicated to
the Jubilee of the Constitution.
On October 4, 1921 a new con-
stitution was adopted.

The 80rp value presents the
historical Liechtenstein "Her-
zogshut" or Royal Crown and
the 70rp. gives the text explain-
ing the basic law.

LIBA 1972 in
Liechtenstein

A brief announcement has been
received stating that a national stamp

exhibition LIBA 1972 will be held 18-27
August 1972 in the Post Museum, Vaduz,
Liechtenstein.

Classes have been arranged for
Liechtenstein, Germany, Austria, Topical
and Thematic, Junior under 20 years of age,
and Literature.

More details from Secretariat LIBA 1972,
Postmuseum, FL-9490 Vaduz,

Liechtenstein.

Liechtenstein 1972
Catalog

LIECHTENSTEINER BRIEFMARKEN-
KATALOG 1972; 120 pgs . ; 4½x8" ;
magazine paper; fully illustrated;
from Phila-Verlag, FL-9490 Vaduz,
Liechtenstein ; price $1 .20 U .S . postpaid.

T
HIS pocket-size catalog lists all
stamps of Liechtenstein including

postage dues, general delivery mail,
railroad post, WW I censor mail, airmails,
Zeppelin post, and first flights 1926-1971,
also rocket, catapult, helicopter, and glider
mail ; all priced . Stamps are priced in three
groups : mint, unused with slight fault, and
used ; quantities printed also listed where
available . All prices are in Swiss francs.

SWITZERLAND — Three airmail
stamps, Scott C16-18, were issued in 1932 to
commemorate a disarmament conference
'held in Geneva . For many years this set
was plentiful in the U .S .A . and prices
changed very little . This situation has
changed recently as many sets have been
shipped back to Europe, and prices here
have begun to rise also . Mintage was fairly
large as the 90c was in quantity of 350,000
although many probably were used on
postage . In Switzerland airmail stamps
may be used for regular postage also.
Dealers in Europe now are paying about 25
per set which is about the retail price in the
U .S .A . Eventually all surplus will go back
home and supplies will be exhausted ; prices
then are bound to rise .

STAMP NEWS OF INTEREST

PRINCIPALITY of LIECHTENSTEIN
Country of beautiful postage stamps

in the heart of Europe

Swiss Postal
Administration Offers
Photocards of Stamp

Classics

A
set of twelve natural-color photo-
graphic postcards showing some of the

world's philatelic classics now in the Postal
Museum at Berne, Switzerland has been
prepared for sale to the public, according to
Ernest Kehr's "Stamp Bureau" bulletin
dated June 30, 1971, 220 W . 42nd St., New
York, N .Y. 10036.

The postcards reproduce the Zurich
issues, the Geneva stamps, Cantonals are
represented, Vaud stamp of 1850,
Winterthurs, and the Rayon issue ; twelve
select items were chosen ; all are now
owned by the Swiss Postal Museum.

A fall set of twelve cards with a brochure
describing each card is available at 3fr plus
postage or $1 .00 total from the Philatelic
Office, PTT, CH-3000, Berne, Switzerland,
according to the Stamp News Bureau
release.

SWITZERLAND — In 1924 a set of four
values was issued ranging from 90 centimes
to 2 francs, Scott 200 .203. These designs
were not changed in twenty years, and were

used to a great extent on parcel post . In 1933
different gumming machines were installed
and these designs began to appear with
grilled gum . Very few collectors paid any
attention to this fact, but later on when the
specialists took hold, they found that these
stamps could not be obtained very easily . It
is almost impossible to find anywhere .
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